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KETGHEL RETAINS

TITLE BY THREAD

Papke Has Lead, but Referee
Gives Ketchel Decision

on Points.

ROBBERY, CRIES LOSER

Both Men Show Lack of Punching
Power and Fight Like Old Wom-

en Ketchel Says Hand Bro-

ken, but I'ights With It.

(Continued From First P&fce.)

gruelling battle, during which the cham-
pion was constantly on the aggressive, he
was awarded the decision over Billy
Papke, of Illinois, at the end of the 20th
round the scheduled number. Ketchel
said he had broken his right hand in thesixth round and this assertion subse-
quently was verified. His left thumb alsowas dislocated. The decision of the ref-
eree was greeted with a mixture of cheers
and hoots.

Referee Roche after' the contest madethe following statement:
"Ketchel was the aggressor at all

times. Furthermore he landed the
cleaner and harder punches, and scoredthe only knockdown in the tenthalthough nearly everybody seems to thinkthat Papke had slipped to the floor.There Is absolutely no question butKetchel earned a clear-cu- t decision."

As to the fight itself, the "Assassin,"as Ketchel has been christened by
bade fair, literally, to live upto this name. He forced the fighting

from the tap of the gong and with theexception of the third, enjoyed a clearlead in the first half of the battle. Thefeature of the fight was the extreme
viclousness with which both men fought
and the apparent hatred that apparently
lurked behind every punch.

Why lie Could Xot Knock Out.
When seen in his dressing-roo- Ket-chel gave out this statement:
"1 broke my right hand in the sixthround and later on the eighth round 1

dislocated my left thumb. But for thesemishaps I would have made short work ofPapke. I could not hit effectively whenthe opportunity came, particularly In thetenth round. I will be only too glad togive Papke another change."
Kd Papke, brother and manager ofthe defeated pugilist, minced no words inshowing his displeasure over the decision.He said that his brother should at Jeasthave been given a draw.The defeated pugilist said nothingfurther than that he would right Ketchelat any time again.
Willis Brltt said that unless Ketchel'shands improve, the champion will not beable to fight Jim Flynn in Los Angeleson July 14 next.

Round 1.
v,?'.0"1 0Pene1 UP with a. rlftht smash to

inlfch;. Bnd after 80me wrestlineKetchel duplicated the blow. Breaking froma clinch Ketchel uppercut his left to the
iaw' fhe referee had reat difficulty In

5!i he men from nche. Ketchelauddenly unhooked a succession of rightsbody Rnd he-- a 'hesought refuge In a clinch.Ketchel had the advantage of a viciousround. a

Round 2.
V.1!8 al?--

t Btarted " yelled W'lllusBrut, as Ketchel toed the scratch for thesecond round, The men fought entirely atclose range, with Ketchel forcing his manaalnst the ropes. Locked in a clinchagainst the ropes, Ketchel shot in a fearfuluppercut to the Ja., and a moment laterripped a similar blow to the stomach.Fapke retaliated by landing a vicious leftto the champion's Jaw. Both men lookedvery determined. The round ended with themen fighting at close quarters. Ketchel hadthe advantage. ,

Round 3.
Ketchel rushed his man against the ropestime and time again. From this positionPapke delivered two right body punches,and the men fought to the center of thering. Papke landed a wicked left to theJaw and soon afterward drove right andleft to the stomach. Ketchel landed astraight left on the nose. The men foughthead to head at close quarters, both miss-ing terrlnc swings. Papke shot a straightright to the mouth, and the blood seepedthrough Ketchcl'a lips as he took his' cor-ner. It was Papke's round.

Round 4.
Ketchel opened with a fearful left swingto the Jaw. He went after his man likean enraged tiger, landing right and leftswings to the Jaw and body. From theeffects of this onslaught Papke's nose bledslightly. Ketchel planted a straight rightover the heart, but Papke only smiled. Themen were loath to break from clinches,during which Ketchel swung rather lowtwice with short-ar- rights. Ketchel's roundby a shade.

Round 5.
Ketchel met Papke's rush with a straightleft to the Jaw. and they clinched. The menfought bitterly every Inch of the way.Papke putting in a solid right to the face.Referee Roche exhausted himself from con-stantly separating the men. Ketchel thenot In two left uppercuts to the Jaw. Ketchelforced Papke through the ropea by sheerstrength, into the laps of the newspaper

men. A vicious rally followed, Papke doing
' " " 171 " " Mocuuon wnn rignt ana leftsto the Jaw. Papke's round.

Round 6.
Papke rapped Ketchel on the Jaw with aright uppercut. rocking the tetter's head.The men fought so fiercely that they fellto the floor from their exertions. Ketchelthen planted two lefts and a right to thehead. Immediately afterward Ketchelswung two short-ar- m lefts to the Jaw, andforced his man against the ropes. Papke

landed a right and left to the face, butKetchel forced his antagonist Against theropes, where he put in three body punches.
The round ended in a vicious hut Ineffectualrally. Ketchel had a slight advantage.

Round 7r
They went at each other like tigers, butmost of the blows flew harmless. Ketchelforced his man against the ropes, upper-cuttin- g

his left to the Jaw and right to thebody. Papke landed a light right to theface, and Ketchel retaliated with a leftshift to th. stomach. They mixed it furious-ly, with Papke in a corner. Ketchel all. thetime lacing out with right and left. Mostof these blows, however, were
and.no damage resulted. Ewn round.

Round 8.
Referee Roche was busy separating themen from clinches. Ketchel landed right

and left on the body, forcing his managainst the roivi. Ketchel then put in asolid left to the Jaw. and then clinched.After some fruitless exchanges. Papkeuppercut with right to the chin. Ketchel'sface was partly covered with blood, as th--
gong terminated an even round.

Round 9.
The round opened with Papke smiling

confidently. Ketchel rushed in and swung
a vicious right around the head, with Papkeretaliating with an equally forceful punchto the face. Ketchel hooked a vicious rightto tno Jaw that brought the blood In astream from Papke's mouth. Ketchel wadedin, landing right and left on the face and
Jaw. and Papke clinched to save hlmswjlf
from punishment. Papke continued to spitblood and the red fluid also poured fromhis nose. Ketchel sought to get In a vitalpunch. He fought Papke into a neutralcorner and landed two good wallops on thface as the gong rang. Papke took his chairlooking considerably the worse for wear. Itwas Ketchel's best round of the fight.

Round 10.
Papke surprised the champion by comingHght up to the mark and landing a coupleof stiff faro punches. It was but a flash Inthe pan. Ketchel shot right and left on theJaw with merciless precision, and rt lookedas If ha would beat the "Thunderbolt" tothe floor. Papke stalled and hung on, and

by so doing saved himself from MvT- nun
ishment. Ketchel hooked a terriflo left tothe Jaw. and Papke looked beaten. Ketchelthen landed a right and left on the Jaw andface and the gong rang, much to Papke's
relief.

Bound 11.
Papke came up bravely. Ketchel startedthe blood afresh with right and left swings,to which Papke responded with a full leftswing to the champion's Jaw. Ketchel wentafter his man like a demon. He rained blowafter blow on the Jaw, and Papke weakenedperceptibly. Kotchel slipped to the floor,his foot catching on Papke's shoetop. Hewas up Instantly and waded relentlessly Intohis opponent. Ketchel had all tha betterof the round.

Round 12.
Ketchel drove a hard right to the Jaw

and sent Papke tottering back against theropes, only the lower strand saving the"Thunderbolt" from going into the-- press
stand. After Ketchel had sent a hardright to the face. Papke came back at him.landing vicious right and left swings to theJaw and Ketchel staggered a bit. The
crowd rose to its feet in an uproar andshouted lustily for the underdog in the bet-
ting. Ketchel. however, was not to bestopped. He exchanged punch for punch,
hut received considerably the worst of thefistic argument. Papke braced up consid-erably in this round and succeeded In mak-ing it an even three-minu- te session.

Round 13.
Papke landed full tilt with a vicious right

hand swing on the point of the Jaw, whichnettled the champion and forced him toclinch. Papke was fighting strongly at thisstage and appeared to be far from a beatenman. Ketchel landed his right to the Jaw.for which he was rebuked by a right upper-c- ut

on the chin. Papke seemed to take on
confidence as the battle progressed, andwhen the round ended, if anything, he hadslight advantage.

Round 14.
The men swung at each other for fullya minute but only one blow, a right to thebody, landed on Ketchel. The "Thunder-bolt" followed this with a right to the Jawand left to the body. Ketchel then drove hisright with great force high on the body,

and a clinch followed. The rest of theround was devoted to close range fighting inwhich no damage was done. Papke had aslight advantage.
Round IS.

Ketchel opened the round with a vlolousleft chop on the Jaw. A moment laterhe sank his left into the stomach, andthen forced his man against the ropes, butinflicted no damage. The men clinched,wrestled and stalled and slowed up per-
ceptibly. At close range Papke swing shortrights and lefts to the Jaw and the bollended a very tame round.

Round 16.
The fighters battled at a furious clip, atclose quarters. Again and again they swung

with right and left, but without result.In a clinch; Ketchel uppercut with left tothe Jaw. but Papke evened It up with rightand left body punches, which he variedwith a straight left to the face. The fight-ers were locked In each other's embrace asthe gong closed a furious round.
Round 17.

The blows of both contestants seemed tohave lost their sting as the men came tothe center of the ring. The efforts of bothto land were futile, although they ham-mered away almost unceasingly. Papkesuddenly shot a stiff left to the pit of thestomach, but Ketchel countered with a leftto the body and followed this with a leftir the Jaw. Papke staggered Ketchel with astraight left to the Jaw simultaneously withthe gong. It was a hard punch and gavePapke a slight advantage. of the round.
Round 18.

After considerable wrestling and clinch-ing Papke drove a nasty right to the Jaw.Papke forced his antagonist to the ropes,putting In two lefts to the face with seriouseffect. Suddenly the "Thunderbolt" Jarredhis man with two forceful lefts that landedflush on the Jaw. Ketchel spat blood andappeared to weaken. Ketchel took two solidlefts on Jaw as the gong rang. Papke'sround. 7
Round 19. .

Ketchel came up dancing. and they
waltzed into a clinch. The fighters content-ed themselves with clinching and staying inclose. No damaging punches were landedduring the first two minutes of fighting.Papke shot out his right rather suddenlyand the blow landed on Ketchel's Jaw. andthe champion staggered half way across thering. Papke followed this up with anothervicious clip to the chin and the bell endedan interesting round. Papke's round.

Round 20.
Both men fought with all their unex-pended fury at close range. Both tried hardto land a telling punch, but Papke rockedhis head with two rights In quick succes-

sion on the point of the chin. Ketchelrushed Papke against the ropes, seekingvainly to find a vital spot, but Papke
smothered all his attempts. At this stage
neither man appeared capable of landinga knockout punch. Ketchel rushed his man
around the ring, mainly with the force ofhis body. The round ended with Papke Ina neutral corner and Ketchel hammeringaway with right and left. Referee Rochepromptly declared Ketchel the victor onpoints. The decision was received withmingled cheers and derisive shouts.

The receipts approximated $?7,000. The
crowd about the entrance was so great
that a dozen or more patrolmen were
used to keep order.

There was brisk betting; at the ring-
side. Many wagers were made at 10 to 6,
with Ketchel the favorite. Papke money
was much in evidence. Even money
was laid that Ketchel would win Inside
12 rounds.

Tommy McCarthy, of San Francisco,
knocked out "Bubbles" Robinson, of Los
Angeles, a colored lightweight, in the
second round of a preliminary bout eched-
uled to go ten rounds. McCarthy scored
a clean knockout, right swings to the
Jaw ending the battle early in the second
round.

H. O. Hall, an Ely, Key., man was at
the ringside for the purpose of procur-
ing either Papke's or Ketchel's signature
to articles binding him to fight Sam
Langford in Ely on next Labor day.
Ketchel has signified his willingness to
accept, providing a $30,000 purse is guar-
anteed. Papke was

Willis Britt and Ketchel had each wa-
gered $2500 that the champion would win
inside of 12 rounds. The money was
placed at even. Ketchel also bet $500
on the general result.

WELSH IS AFTER XEW HONORS

Plans to Go After Xelson for Inter-
national Championship.

CHICAGO, July 5. SpecIal.) Freddie
Welsh writes from hla home in England
that he will soon take on a match with
Johnny Summers for the championship
of Great Britain at 133 pounds.

Should Welsh clean up the fighters on
the other side and return here with the
title, a match with Nelson would be for
international honors, unless Packey nd

should decide, in the meantime.
to go to England and block Welsh's little
scheme. Packey has threatened to do this
and is discussing plans now for his In-
vasion.

Hart to Re-ent-er Ring.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind .. July 5. Marvin

Hart has decided to try another effort
at the ring game and has signed up with
Mike Schreck for a bout in this city
July 26.

Thompson Knocks Out Goodman.
CHICAGO. July 5. Cyclone Johnny

Thompson knocked Denny Goodman out
in the tenth round at the Columbia Ath-
letic Club In Hammond, Ind., this after-
noon.

EW TTMPIRE FOR NORTHWEST

Kicks Made Against Flynn Result
In Naming of Jack Drennan.

SEATTLE, Wash.. July" B. (Special.)
Jack Drennan has been hired as an um-
pire in the Northwest League and will
work with Jimmy Flynn in Tacoma. Man-agers Shreder and Dickson, of the Ta-
coma and Vancouver teams, notified thepresident of the league that they positive-
ly would play no more games with Flynn
as umpire.

A persistent effort has been made to
inflict Flynn upon the league. Drennan
should get along all right, for he at least
knows baseball, and has had considerable
experience as an umpire.

YANKEES WIN CUP

Meadowbrook Players Capture
Trophy So Long Lost.

VICTORS LOUDLY CHEERED

Prince and Princess of Wales See
Game That Results in American

Victory and Congratulate
tho Winners.

LONDON. July 5. The Meadowbrook.L. I., polo team, composed of LawrenceWaterbury, J. M. Waterbury, Jr., H. P.Whitney and Deveraux Milburn, won the
second match played here
American polo cup S to 2.

The first game was won by the Amer-
icans, June 13. and as the en ou

go to the side winning two out of threematcnes, the visitors, by their victory oftoday, have gained the trophy for Amor.
lea.

A crowd which numbered 6000 cheeredthe Americans when the final result was
proclaimed, and again when the quartet
of players who have carried everything
before them since their arrival In Eng-
land, went up to the royal stand to re-
ceive the cup which has been in Eng-
land's possession for many years.

The Meadow-brook- s scored early in the
first half, and a rousing cheer went up
when England evened matters by secur-ing a ZOfll With a nanolti, 1.1' - uiu 1 i (i i 1

that on the English team never had achance, three more goals going to theMeadowbrooks in quick succession beforethe bell rang for half-tim- e.

xnree more were added soon after playwas resumed in the second half, whileEngland got her nnlv tVi- - cnr--a

before the last interval.- This was ed

by still another goal for thevisitors.
The Prince and Princess of Wales heart-ily congratulated the Americans on' theirvictory.

Polo Under American Rules.
LONDON. JuIV 5 Tho TCor.nl

Club has accepted the challenge of theMeadowbrook (L. I.) team to play agame of polo under the American rules,
which do not permit of oft-si- play.
The Meadowbrook men are giving a sil-
ver trophy for the game, which will come
off July 10.

M'LOTJGHLIN AND JANES WIN

Defeat Bell and Bundy In Sensa
tional Tennis Match.

LONG BEACH. CnJ .Tnlv K in ,
satlonal match that was in doubt untilthe very end. McLoughlln and Janes,
holders of the Coast championship inmen's doubles, today defeated Ball andBundy. the southern tennis challengers,
by winning three sets out of five played.
This was the final match of the twenty-secon- d

annual tournament of the Pacific
oiates tennis Association.

Bell flnri Rnnrfv wnn K . .' ' ' ' ' lllol IWU BC Lo.
5 and 4. McLoughlln and Janes tookmj next mree, z, 6-- 4.

Bundy and Bell played a fast game,
and only at IntervaU Airi i.show a shade the better. Bundy and

Lrasnira rivalled each other in adeptplacing of the ball. The champions willrepresent the association in the Nationalpreliminaries at Lake Forest, 111. Thenext meeting of the Pacific Association
will be held in Del Monte in September.

Bacon and Young defeated Rogers andRogers In the consolation doubles for mentoday, and Dawson won from Hurd in
the Junior singles.

ONLY ONE RACE IS RUN OFF

Rain Interferes With Riverside
Driving Club's Card.

The Riverside Driving Club's final davof the three-da- y meet was handicappedyesterday afternoon by the rain, and onlyone race was run, and that only becausethe owners of the horses insisted thatmud should not interfere with the per-
formance of their entries. This lone racewas between J. F. Shea's Lady Lovelaceand L. W. Watts Blue Jacket, and theformer mare won in three straight heats.The Shea entry won the first heat in2:30Vi, good time despite the mud. Lady
Lovelace took the second heat, just aseasily as she had won the first, yet it wasrun two seconds slower, in 2:32. The thirdheat was made in 2:35, the slowest of thethree heats, but Lady Lovelace had allthe best of the matinee. The few spec-
tators assembled enjoyed the going fairly
well.

The Riverside Driving Club deserves
Treat credit for the races on the earlierdays, for the meet In general has beenmost successful.

KEVG'S DAUGHTER IS WINNER

Western Speed Marvel Takes Com-

monwealth Handicap.
SHEEPSHEAD BAT, July. B. Before a

crowd of 16.000 persons. King's Daughter,
speed marvel of the West, easily won
the Commonwealth Handicap, one anda quarter miles, at Sheepshead Bay to-
day. With Fitzherbert and 'Montgomery
withdrawn. King's Daughter was a heavily-p-

layed favorite, being backed down
from 2 to 1 to 8 to 6 at the close. Ef-fen- di

was the opening favorite, but re-
ceded in the betting.

King's Daughter was the last one to
leave the barrier, but she dashed into
the lead in the first sixteenth of a mile.
She continued to increase her lead all
the way and won by four lengths.

GOOD PRICES FOR YEARLINGS

Total of $35,975 Paid for 13 at
Sheepshead Bay.

SHEEPSHEAD BAT, July 6. The best
sale of yearlings this year was held at
Sheepshead today, the youngsters being
of high class and good prices prevailing.
The "yearlings sold were from the Blue
Ridge, Millstream and Maplehurst farms.

James R. Keene was a spirited bidder
on some of .the offerings, especially the
Get of Adam. Thirteen head sold for a
total of $35,975. The top price was paid
for Grace Gumbert, which went to James
Bennett for $4100. J. R. Keene paid $3100
for a colt by Hamburg-Spendthrif- t.

MAY SUTTON STATE CHAMPION

Tnnls Player Fights Hard for Her
Victory and Wins Out.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal.. July 6. Miss May
Sutton took the state tennis champion-
ship from Miss Hazel Ilotehklss in the
ciiiuiTOSB rouna xor tne title on thecourts of the Hotel San Rafael today.
The score was 6-- 1

MiSS HntchktRR mtli4a t Mm.i.1.qVl..
good showing' against the former world's

champion in the first set. and it seemedfor . a time that she would defeat MissSutton when she led at but MissSutton settled down to her old game andafter evening up matters at 3, ran theset out at 6--4.

Chehalis 5; Kelso 3.
KEHALIS. Wash., July

won today's game from Kelso.5 to 3. Dyer and Ruff were the batteryfor Chehahs; Coleman and Kirby forKelso. Dyer struck out eight and allowedbut five hits. Coleman struck out 8 andallowed 11 hit Th. imi t given i7yerwas excellent, the fielding on both sides
"""b uiuiimiu jyer pitched Saturday

rnnlcxt with...... i..... 1 .' nun it atJ L IIOgame yesterday, winning the entire se- -
nuenoanra xnis afternoon wasvery large.

Cross Blames Climate.
NEW YORu, July 6. Leach Cross,who was knocked out in 41 rounds byDick Hyland at Colma, has arrivedhome and declares he will engage in nolong battles, but will confine his effortsto bouts in this city.
Cross says that the California climatehad a good deal to do with his defeat.Hyland is expected here In a few daysand one of the local clubs will offer about with Cross.

"Unknown" After Roller.
SEATTLE, Wash.. July 5. (Special.)

H. W. Mix, a well-know- n Seattle busi-ness man, has an "unknown" whom hewishes to match with Dr. B. F. Roller,the Seattle wrestler. Mr. Mix issued achallenge today, and has posted $1000
forfeit money. The challenge says thatthe offer means that Roller is to choosehis own time to meet the unknown, andwill leave him also permission to in-
crease the bet to $2500.

HAPPY HEINIE WINNER

CROSSES LINE FIRST IN FOUR- -

MILE MOTOR-BOA- T RACE.

Time Is 1 1 Minutes 9 Seconds Two-Mil- e

'Race Won by Kinney Mao
in 6 Minutes 3 4 Seconds.

DeSDite the T';i in and thrantamlm. --1

banks, the Willamette Motor. Boat Clubheld a series of races on the WillametteRiver yesterday affernoon, w:hich are saidto be the most successful events of thekind ever- given here."
Three races were run, but one of thesewas a disappointment, and that only be-cause one of the boats entered was foundto be- trniihlerl rvj -lior. ono-ina.- ,. . , . . . v anilforced to withdraw before the course was

i.uionea. ine other races were highlysatisfactory.
D. Mecklin'a Kl

race by covering the two-mil- e course in6 minutes and 34 seconds, while J. Sca- -
icliis jug won second honors. R. Jame-son's Lcnesnme rmol v. u
first, but was disqualified because of hav--
iis uBmen ner tryout time, which madeher inelicihle fnv tvic c rri, c i.

was also entered In thio r--. iiovo, lsuv D1IUI UJFafter starting a sparking coil broke, andCIIO las3 n lnn... 4.1uou icavo uie course.
Several fast boats started in the ClassC event, whloh fumichori l--,

Tvrnt11 I .race waa won by CaPtain
xaappy neinie, navigatedby Otto Ranft and Al Klingrbell. Thetime Of th Ha nnw ITalUtJ "'""c - v ci liio lour--mile course was 11 minutes and 9 seconds.

r'5"' oroiners- - Augusta, took secondhonors in this event.
The HarjDv Helnls. n.... v, .uicu maiuiiea ina special event with Dr. C. B. Brown's

1 ,atter cra" broke downshortly after the start and had to retire
Georsre Kellv.

V "i. uio jjaoiorBoat Club, was absent, and the raceswere conducted by a committee composedof George Klnnear 4 pioi
V. Spencer. D. Mecklin and L. M. Myers!
12. when the club will discuss the specialtax levied against motor boats' and otherriv er orax t

SOLDIERS HOLD FIELD MEET

Events Are Interesting Feature of
Vancouver Celebration.

VANCOUVER,Tnt th,6 m8t tateresthjNventa
here today was thefield meet hv ,D iji - .

Infantry Lieutenant Bishop was clerk ofrunowing is tne result of themeet:
Pitching shelter tents-Huntzln- ger, Com-pany L, and Douglas, Company D. first-Goo- d

and Clark, Company B, second :

Bowman and Ayldward, third.Carrying wounded on a litter L Com-pany, first; 42 seconds; C Company, sec-ond, 44 seconds; E Company, third. 47 sec-onds. Seven companies participated withthree men each.
Equipment race Finnegan, B Companyfirst; Payne, A Company, second; Mc-Gra-

D Company, third
Musical drill, 31 men and four buglersparticipating L Company.
Sharpshooters' race, nine men partic-ipatingHeckle, C Company, first;Knowles, L Company, second; Huntzln-ge- r,

S3 Company, third.
Shoe race Myer, A Company, first;Carvell, C Company, second; Hand BCompany, third.

MARSH WINS MARATHON RACE

World's Champion Leads From Start
but Time Is Slow.

TACOMA, Wash., July ohn D.
Marsh, of Winnipeg, holder of the world'sprofessional Marathon record, won theTacoma Marathon here today in 2:42:49,
three minutes and two seconds poorer
than his former record; Marsh led fromthe start and was never crowded. Hisnearest competitor was more than two
miles behind when he finished.

Alex Rowan, of Vancouver, B. C, fin-
ished second in 3:11, with William Stanley,
of San Francisco, third in 3:23. Stanley
was well up to the front in the 18th mile
when he was taken sick and forced to quit
for four laps. Marsh never stopped once
during the race and finished apparently
as strong as at the start. Eight men
started and all finished but one.

SPIRIT II WINS YACHT RACE

Deciding Contest With Alexandra
Will Be Run Wednesday.

SEATTLE. July 5. The second of thethree races for the James Dunsmuir cup,
in the international yacht races, was won
by the challenger. Spirit II, by 2 minutes
33 seconds, over the Vancouver defender,
Alexandra. The elapsed time of the Spirit
II was 1 hour. 63 minutes and 20 seconds.

The race was run over a course.
three legs of four miles each. The firstrace was won by the Alexandra Satur-day. The deciding race will be run
w eanesuay.

Mitchell Wins Marathon.
MONTESANO. Wash., July 5. (Spe-

cial.) William Mitchell, of this eltv. won
the Marathon race today, running fromhere to Klma and return, 22 miles, inmree nours ana six minutes.

Henley Regatta Opens.
HENLEY, July 6. The annual Henley

regatta, for which there is a record num-
ber of entrants, opened here today with

cma.li uLienaance and in cloudy weath-er. There is a total of 77 entries, includ-ing several from the c
pared to 74 entries In 1907, the best pre
vious record.

Intermountaln League Scores.
At Salt Lake First game:

Ti. TT TP. T TT T--
Butte 3 10 2.Salt Lake 6 11 4!

Batteries Osburn and Gardner; An-n- is

and Whaling.
aecond game:

R.. TT. T tr t--
Butte 1 7 3.ISalt Lake 7 9' l!

Batteries Marshall ro.Thomas and Whaling.

McMillan Wins Auto Race.
DENVER. Jnlv 5 R,- - o ..n i

of 2 minutes 57 6 seconds, E. McMillan.anving a uolburn car. won today's 290-ml- le

race over the Brighton course, fromHarold Brlnker. 'in a. VTrvn oa- - refiiitime 7:26:24 4-- 5.

American Association.
At Toledo Toledo 3--0, Columbus 8.

At Milwaukee Kansaa Cltv 1

kee 0.
At St. Panl Rt. Tniil iart Min.ni.6--1.

At Louisville Louisville t Tnisnsnn
lis L

Rain Postpone Game.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. .T11W K

dal.) On account of rain, Vancouver andAlblna did not play a double-head- er to-
day as was intended.

FALL EXAMINATION DATES

Civil Service Tests Will Be Held In
Northwest Cities Generally.

OEEGONIAN NHWS.TITTT1 n 1 ti tx- - iington. July 4. Civil service examina-tions to fill vacancies in the Governmentdepartmental service In Washington areto be held generally throiirhnut thotry this coming Fall, and will cover ap--
liuimraonis as clerks. stenographers,
typewriters, etc. These examinations
Will be held at Portland Rpnf.mU. o 1

20 and October 13; at Astoria, Baker City
ana iugene, September 8 and October 13;
Grants Pass, September 18, and Pendle-
ton, September 30.

In Washington the examinations will
be held at Seattle September 8. 23 andOctober 13 ' Snnlrann nAmv.,.. Q i
29; Pullman. Bellingham, North Takimaana x lownsena, September 8 and Oc-
tober 13, and additional examinations at
ueiimgnam aeptemoer 16 and North Ya-
kima September 28.

The Idaho examinations will be held at
Boise September 8 and Octnlier 1 .ri it- -

Pocatello, October 4, and Moscow, Sep- -
temDer s and October 13.

McCamant Delivers Oration.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. July 5. (Spe-

cial.) Notwithstanding the rain, thou-
sands of people gathered in the College
City to commemorate the Nation's birth-
day. Wallace McCamant, of Portland,'
delivered the oration. Miss Pollock read
the Declaration of Independence and Miss
Kate Shannon and Miss Goldle Petersonsang patriotic selections accompanied by
music from the Forest Grove band.

Ai a substitute for the baby carrlairo aFrench Inventor ha. brought out a portablehammock by which an Infant can be carriedbetween two persons by straps from theirshoulders.

: TRY THIS FOR
I YOUR COUGH

Mix two ounces or Glycerine with a
half-ounc- e of Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound pure and a half pint of straightwhisky. Shake well, and take in doses
of a teaspoonful every four hours. Thismixture possesses the healing, health-
ful properties of the Pines, and willbreak a cold in 24 hours and cure any
cough that Is curable. In having this
formula put up, be sure that your
druggist uses the genuine Virgin Oil
of Pine compound pure, prepared andguaranteed only by the Leach Chemical
Co., Cincinnati. O., and supplied
through the Skidmore Drug Co., and all
other first-clas- s drugstores.

CONSTIPATION AND PILES

cC. Thermo jCj W.

Cured while you sleep by using our
Electro-Thenn- o Dilator. Electricity com-
bined with dilation, permanently curesConstipation, Piles, Nervousness, In-
somnia and Poor Circulation. Our appli-ances are sold under a positive guaran-tee. Write for free booklet
EUECTRO-SOiGICA- L APPLIANCE CO..408 C. W. Hellman Bldg.,

I-- o Ang-eles- . Cal.

WONDERFUL REMEDIESFrom herbs and roots, curecancer, nervousness, ca-tarrh, asthma, coughs,lung, liver, throat,kidney and stomach trou-bles; also all private dis-eases. No operations. Wecure when others fall.Consultation" free. Young;Ming Chinese Medicine Co.,
247 Taylor St.. bet. 2d & ad

For Everyman

3cB0IMd inat
None Better Made

SHERIDAN'S NEWREGORD

NEW YORK POLICEMAX SCORES
TOTAL OF 7 8 85 POINTS.

Wins Nine Out or Ten Events at Cel-

tic Park Field Day, Beating His
Own Best Record.

NEW YORK. July 5. Martin J. Sheri-
dan, the giant New York policeman and
member of the Irish-Americ- an AthleticClub, the world's best athlete,increased his famous point score of 7130to 73S5 in the championship
contest of the Amateur Athletic Union atCeltic Park. L. x., today. The big fellowwon nine of the ten events on theprogramme.

His only opponent. Theodore L. Mat-zuke- s.

of the West Side Y. M. C. A., tookthe tenth and last event, the one-mi- lerun. In the pole-vau- lt Sheridan dis-tinguished himself by clearing the barat 10 feet. 9 inches. Besides the pole-vau- lt

Sheridan won:
100-ya- dash, time 10 5 seconds; run-nln- g

high-Jum-p with 5 feet 7 Inches; half- -

Tfll i11 ill
-

Contagious
-

1T0

Dr. Taylor, the

IF

mile walk, time 4:4S; throwing
hammer, 125 feet 10 inches; high-hurdl-

time 171-- 6 seconds; throwing
weight, distance 19 feet Inches;putting shot. 43 feet li inchesrunning broad-Jum- p, 20 feet 7 inches.

Mile run, won by Matsukes, time 6:4.
Total score by points Sheridan 73S5, Mat-
sukes 3798.

THREE RECORDS ARE BROKEN

Western Athletes at Kansas City Sel
New Class Marks.

KANSAS CITY, July 5. Three Western
records were broken here this, afternoon
In the annual tournament of the West-
ern division of the Amateur AthleticUnion of America.

Don Stophlet, the Chicago Universityrunner, carrying the colors of the Y. M.
C. A., ran the mile in 4:30 5, setting anew mark. In the five-mi- le run. George
Dunning, an Englishman, who went un-
der the K. C. A. C. colors, made a mark
of 28:12 5.

In the discus throw H. Kanatzer, a lo-
cal high-scho- ol boy. hurled the oval 121
feet 10 inches, shattering the Western
record held by Hymans Wolff, of the
Missouri Athletic Club, of St. Louis, for
seven years.

Last year BOO American motor cars
crowed the frontiers of Oermany In tour.

Blood Poison

Leading Specialist

" IR. TAYLOR,
The Leading Specialist.

ON -

BY -

On account of its frightful hideousnessContagious Blood PolBon is commonly con-
sidered the .worst of all men's diseases. Itmay be either hereditary or contracted. Once
the system is tainted with it, the diseasemay manifest itself in the form of scrofula,
eczema, rheumatic pains, stiff on swollen
Joints, eruptions or copper-colore- d spots on
face or body, little ulcers in the mouth or
on the tongue, sore throat, swollen tonsils,
falling out of the hair or eyebrows, and,finally, a leprous-lik- e decay of the flesh and
bones. If you have any of these or similar
symptoms, you are cordially invited to con-
sult me immediately. If I find your fears are
unfounded I will quickly unburden your
mind. But if your constitution is Infected
with poisonous virus I will tell you so frank-l- y

and show you how to get rid of It. My
special treatment for Contagious Blood Pol-so- n

is practically the result of my life work,and is indorsed by the best physicians of
America and Kurope. It contains no danger
ous arugs or injurious medicines of any kind.It goes to the very bottom of the disease and forces out every particleof Impurity. Soon every sign and symptom of Contagious Blood Poisondisappear completely and forever. The blood, the tissue, the flesh, thebones and the whole system are cleansed, purified and restored to per-
fect health, and the patient prepared anew for duties and pleasuresof life.

Don't throw this announcement away. Cut It out; put it where youcan find it, and if what I have to say to you today Is not of GREATinterest, watch for another talk. I will, if you live out of the city, sendyou a valuable treatise; and if you can call I will give you in additiona beautifully engraved chart of the generative organs In three colors.
I Treat and Core All Diseases of Men. Yon Cast Pay Me When I Cure Yon

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234Mi MORRISON STREET, (IORXKR OP" SECOND, PORTLAND, OR.

MEN! WHEN IN PORTLAND

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
291Va Morrison Street (Upstairs) Bet. Fourth and Fifth Sts.

A great collection of lifelike subjects
perfect and diseased conditions of men.

CURE
Quickly, safely and thorouerhlv TCprTrr.no Tw
bihty, Blood and Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers,
Swollen Glands, Kidney, Bladder and Rectai
Diseases, Prostate Gland Disorders and all Con-
tracted Special Diseases of

and examination free. If you
cannot call, write for question list and free book.

MEN: IN TROUBLE,

VISIT 0DR FREE

demon-
strating

WE

Men-Consultati-

7w m

CONSULT ITS TnnvHours: From 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 12.

The Oregon Medical Institute
291i2 Morrison St., bet. Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Oregon.


